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Written for Rangeley Lakes:
CAPT. KIMBALL,
Who Was a Past Master of Expletives, atid 
Other Picturesque Old Lakers, 
by Oue of ’Em. .
Mrs. John Dodge was a Chandler, not 
Butterfield, as erroneously written. She 
was a worthy daughter of an honored 
family.
Capt. Nehemiah Kimball, the principal 
trapper of old-time Rangeley, came to the 
lakes from Mercer. His wife was a Welts, 
a sister of Mrs. Stephen Quimby. In the 
early days of their residence on the hill 
looking down on North cove and the lake 
they raised great crops of excellent wheat, 
and for want of barn room stacked it in 
the field. There was no need of “York 
flour” in those days west of Saddleback, 
and with plenty of yellow potatoes, trout 
and moosemeat, the old lakers must have 
reveled in the fat of the land.
Capt. Kimball was past-master of 
vigorous expletives quite shocking to 
some of his pious neighbors, who at the 
same time acknowledged that the captain 
didn’t mean anything even when his lan­
guage was the most picturesque. It is 
perhaps worthy of note that he raised 
two sons who never used a “cuss word,” 
unless the younger one has yielded to 
temptation in later years.
Mrs. Timothy Tibbetts, the first white 
child born at the lakes, was an aunt of 
the first white boy born there. He was 
the late Joseph Toothalcer, eldest, son of 
Nathaniel, both of whom moved to Phil­
lips. where they died.
The Pearys came to the lakes from Den­
mark. Me., and settled in what is now 
Dallas Plantation. The elder Peary was 
regarded with some amazement as an old- 
fashioned Calvinist Baptist among Free 
Willers. His son, Samuel, became a 
preacher. His other children were 
Stephen. David, Alvin. Mrs. William 
Hoar, Mrs. John Abbott and Mrs. David 
Abbott.
The Abbotts came to the lakes from 
Boston, where the head of the family was 
a truckman and his descendants firemen. 
It was he who introduced Peter Smith, 
the colored shop keeper, to the lakes in 
the early 40’s, when lie developed the 
sarsaparilla resources of the region.
The better side of the character of 
Daniel Burnham, the'proprietory succes­
sor of James Rangeley, has hardly been 
recognized. Of his tenants on the Range- 
ley place very few complained of him. 
Calvin Elliott said he was the fairest man 
he ever dealt with. He was a troublesome 
litigant sometimes, and even if he believed 
the law was on his side, he usually got 
the worst of it. At the great squaring of 
accounts it may turn out that if he was 
sometimes a sinner, he was often sinned 
against.
He is recalled as a man of great native 
force and address and a most interesting 
conversationalist on topics covering wide 
ranges of time and space. He had been in 
Europe and the far South, when to visit 
those places was a matter to be talked 
about.
His old age and death in poverty con­
trast pathetically with his strong, bril­
liant and aggressive middle age. All his
old friends hope to see him again at his 
best in a better world.
The old-time lakers went to the Sunday 
meeting in summer in their shirt-sleeves. 
Sometimes the preacher himself took off 
his coat before proceeding to break the 
bread of life. Between meetings cake and 
cheese were produced for the sustenance 
of the carnal man. Baptisms were in the 
lake at Abner Toothaker’s landing. There 
one day Elder Preble led a candidate 
sister into the water as far as she dared 
to go, and then in responce to her frantic 
entreaties, conducted her back to dry 
land. The astonishment of the assembly 
of witnesses can be imagined. The sisters 
sudden change of mind was never ex­
plained.
When Deacon Lake found Indian Jerome 
who boarded with him, too attentive to 
the partner of his joys and sorrows, he 
said to the amatory son of the forest—  
“Jerome! Do you consider this recom- 
mendable?” Jerome’s reply is not on 
record, except in the concrete way of an 
elopement later with another white man’s 
wife.
Almost the only public entertainment, 
or exhibition, in the place in old times re­
called by the writer, was a lecture by a 
Mr. Humphreys on the telegraph, with 
practical demonstrations and electric 
shocks administered to the audience. The 
popular feature of the occasion was an 
involuntary dance by Edward Marden in 
the electric slippers, who brought down 
the house. This was in the old red school- 
house, whei’e there was also a lecture on 
phrenology and mesmerism and an in­
effectual attempt to put one of the assem­
bly into a hypnotic trance.
There were a few winter singing schools 
at the same place kept by Warren Whit­
ney of Phillips and Mr. Welch of the 
settlement and also a writing school kept 
by William Dodge.
But the standard winter amusement 
and instruction combined was the spelling 
school in the various school districts, 
when two pupils were delegated to 
“choose sides” preliminary to “spelling 
down” the weaker contestants. The re­
sult I think was to make more good 
spellers than the schools of to-day can 
s h o w . ______________________
A Cure for Loss of Memory.
Ed. Grant says he has become very for­
getful of late, so much so that he can 
scarcely remember one day what trans­
pired the day before.
He was advised to leave off telling the 
truth for awhile, as that required no use 
of the memory, facts, being stubborn 
things, could easily be brought in to 
prove a statement, while a man who lies, 
has to exercise the memory to keep his 
stories straight, and remember just what 
he has told.
Mr. Grant has about decided to lay 
aside the Washington medal and hatchet 
charm, for a time, and give the recom­
mendation a trial. So our readers may 
possibly need a small pinch of salt should 
they find any new stories over his signa­
ture.
It was suggested that while undergoing 
the treatment he loan his medal and 
badge to a certain guide; with that cus­
tomary twinkle in his eye, he quietly re­
marked, “ Nothing but death would stop 
his lying.”
NOT ALL GONE YET.
Ice Still Lingers in 
Rangeley Lakes.
Sportsmen need not be over anxious 
just yet concerding the time the ice is 
going out of Rangeley lake. There is still 
enough of it left to last a week or two in 
anything but 4th-of-July weather.
In the Cove the line of open water 
stretches from the wharf to the old wood 
landing opposite, but it is slowly eating 
its way into the ice-bound lake.
The average man says, when you ask 
him about the ice going out: “ About the 
10th.”— But it may be double or only half 
that— no one knoweth.
LAST TEAM ON.
Deck Huntoon was the last to use the 
ice for teaming. He made several trips 
Friday last, 17th, from the Den Soule 
farm to *the Island. Tuesday Herbert 
Huntoon and three others hauled Mrs. 
Huntoon and a trunk, on a sled from the 
city to the Island and unless the cold 
weather continues this will be the last of 
ice travel.
AN ICE STORY OF YEARS AGO.
John Haley, Esq., says that years ago, 
when he was a young man, Daniel Hoar, 
who lived on the farm now owned by 
James W. Haines, then-known as pirch 
point, came over to Rangeley to buy a 
yoke of oxen. The ice was solid save 
about the edges, where it was much as it 
is now*. He bought the cattle but decided 
to wait till morning and cross on the ice 
before the sun had melted it much. He 
did so, and reached home safely. That 
day the sun came out hot; the next day 
was also hot, added to which the wind 
came up and blew hard; and the third day 
the ice was all broken up.
Written for Rangeley La k e s :
Bear Huutlug in the Oldeu Time.
In all my rambling in the woods I never 
saw but one wild bear. When I was a 
boy my father sent me on an errand to 
the Hewey neighborhood, in what is now 
known as West Phillips. It was in the 
afternoon and got late and was getting 
dark when I was ready to leave for home.
When I reached the woods near the 
Billington school-house, I was afraid 
something would catch me. I  was going 
along slowly when all at once a small 
bear, as I thought, ran into the road 
ahead of me and went up a tree near by. 
I was very badly frightened and dared 
not go past the tree, so I ran back a few 
rods and called to the Billington’s to 
bring a lantern, an axe and a gun.
They quickly came and after a few futile 
shots into the tree it was decided to cut 
it down. We gathered brush and sticks 
and soon had a large bonfire so the chop­
per could see where to cut. We expected 
the fall of the tree would either kill or 
wound the beast, so that we could easily 
secure him.
The moment the tree fell I sprang for­
ward with axe in one hand and fire brand 
in the other. Another boy with lantern, 
club and fire brand was with me. “Here 
he is,” I shouted, as from the dark 
shadow of the tree top I saw bruin creep­
ing. Dropping the fire brand I grasped 
the axe in both hands and dealt a blow 
that split his head open. Imagine our 
surprise when the light was brought, to 
see a dead porcupine, or hedge hog.
Next time I will tell you about the 
second bear I met. S e w aro  D il l .
Soquel. Cal.. Apr. 12, 1896.
Some Rangeley Experience.
Our party consisted of two medicos and 
myself, a newspaper man; and this being 
our first experience in the Maine angler’s 
paradise, we learned some things (by ex­
perience and expense) that might serve to 
help other novices who try the same 
thing.
"We thought we had arranged to have a 
steamer meet us at South Arm, Richard­
son’s Lake, and therefore left Andover at 
3 in the afternoon with no missgivings. A  
misunderstanding caused us to remain at 
the boat landing all night. There was no 
shelter there then, and we slept under the 
stars and found “ the canopy of heaven” a 
cold coverlid. It didn’t help matters 
when, in the cold, gray dawn of morning, 
we found that there was a hotel a few 
rods up the lake and just hidden by a 
depression in the shore line. We did hap­
pen to have some pork in our luggage—  
our provisions had been sent on to Upper 
Dam— and catching a number of lib. trout 
we had a nice supper.
All things must end, and so early the 
next afternoon saw us at Upper Dam; 
and here is a pointer number one. Unless 
you have much baggage, so much that 
you can’t handle it yourself, fight shy of 
the honest lumbermen at Upper Dam. We 
paid $1 for transferring our five small 
bags and bundles a distance of 100 rods. 
Our objective point was Buckfield Camp, 
which is situated on an island at the head 
of Mooselookmeguntic Lake, about a mile 
from Senator Frye’s camp and Lake Cup- 
suptic. On our way up, when Capt. 
Barker’s little steamer was making ten 
miles an hour, Deke, a member of the 
party, fii’ed at a loon with his Winches­
ter. The distance was fully fifty rods, the 
boat was far from being still, but he 
killed the bird, and it now adorns Dr. 
T . ’s office in Rockville, in the Nutmeg 
State.
We spent several days around the lake 
without meeting with much success; but 
we finally were enlightened as to the 
popular game. We had been fishing with 
flies, ordinary-sized baited hooks, etc., 
and caught few trout; other sportsmen 
were landing fish weighing from three to 
nine pounds. It was this that led us to 
investigate, and we found that the suc­
cess was due to these facts: A  large 
pickerel hook is “ bent in” to the line, it is 
baited with half a dozen or more fat, 
wriggling angle worms; the man with the 
rod and reel takes his seat in the stern of 
a boat, an experienced oarsman pulls the 
boat slowly and easily about the “ good 
places;” the speed is just sufficient to keep 
the hook and worms near the surface at 
theendofSO ft. of line. Result— big trout. 
One was landed 100 yds. from our camp and 
we went over to the Hains Landing Hotel 
to see it weighed; nine pounds flat; another 
tipped the beam at nine and one fourth 
pounds. Hundreds were caught in this 
way, ranging from one to five pounds. A  
Philadelphian and his son caught one 
hundred pounds of trout in one d a y - 
thank Heaven we’re not all hogs!
We discovered that Mooselookmeguntic, 
Rangeley and Richardson furnish the 
biggest and finest trout in the world. 
That the time to be at the lakes for sport 
is early in June. That angle worms are 
$1 a quart. That the hotels are good and 
rates fair. If anything in this helps a fel­
low angler to more successful sport I 
shall feel repaid. N ovice.— I n  F o r e s t a n d  
S trea m . _________
Ripans Tabules: pleasant laxative.
RANGELEY LAKES.
PHILLIPS LOCALS.
Sawing about completed at Pleasant 
Valley Mill.
George French is having a severe attack 
of neuralgia.
A. L. Matthews was in Lewiston the 
first of the week. '
Almost everyone who has a bicycle has 
been out the past week.
Wm. Bangs is getting the last of his 
pulp wood to the depot.
Ed. Berry and wife leave this wreek for 
the season at Indian Rock.
Miss Georgine Wilbur has returned 
from her visit to Massachusetts.
Dan. Field, of Hinkley, Cragin & Field, 
returned from Boston last week.
Dana Farmer has moved into the David 
Shepard house at the upper village.
Mayflowers are very shy. Perhaps 
spring is not yet sure that it is here.
Crocus and Snowdrops are the tokens 
of spring in the garden at Anableside.
A t Madrid Station, on the P. & R., the 
ice is rapidly leaving Toothaker Pond 
Hinkley, of Phillips, is playing on the 
’varsity base ball team at Bates this 
spring.
Miss Alberta Matthews entertained a 
party of friends at her home Saturday 
evening. • *
The roads are getting “settled” so that 
wagons are driven over them without 
much trouble.
C. L. Skofield, who is in charge of the 
Hamilton House at Winthrop. was at 
home over Sunday. '
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Greenwood and 
Mrs. Ed. Greenwood were in Portland for 
a few days last week.
Station Agent McLeary is out in a new 
regulation cap, silver band with “ Station 
Agent,” engraved on it.
Mrs. Phineas Richardson, Mrs. H. A  
Furbish and Miss Grant, of Rangeley, 
were in town last week.
The King’s Daughters will meet with 
Mrs. E. H. Shepard Friday, May 8. Quo­
tations will be from Holmes.
Hon. J. E. Ladd, of Gardiner, came to 
town Monday, to look after repairs of 
some of the mills in the vicinity.
Landlord Matthews, of the Phillips 
Hotel, says the summer train from Range- 
ley will stop at Phillips forty minutes for 
dinner, instead of an hour as formerly.
The Misses Timberlake returned last 
week from the city, and on Friday held an 
opening of their new spring millinery, to 
which the ladies were cordially invited.
Messrs. Hescock & Atwood are sending 
samples of their yarns and cloths, with a 
booklet printed at R an geley  L akes 
office, to the different Granges throughout 
the State.
A meeting of the Phillips Water Com­
pany was held at the office of F. E. Tim- 
berlak.e, Esq., Saturday evening. The 
subject was talked over, but no action 
was taken.
Rev. Mr. Clifford of East Wilton, will 
preach at Phillips. Memorial Sunday, in 
exchange with Rev. W. A. Nottage. The 
services of the Grand Army will be at the 
Methodist Church.
About 30 members of Saddleback Lodge,
I. O. O. F., went to Farmington, Sunday, 
to attend divine service with Franklin 
Lodge. There were about 170 Odd Fel­
lows in the procession. It was the occa­
sion of the seventy-seventh birthday of 
the Order.
Two cribbage players in Phillips re­
cently held successive hands amounting in 
the aggregate to 30. The first was held 
by the non-dealer who saved four Fives 
and then cut a Queen. Only one hand 
beats this— the one in which Jack is 
turned. The next hand which his oppo­
nent held, though not quite so striking as 
the above, was good for 22. Wasn’t that 
making the pegs travel?
The selectmen are making up the assess­
ment list.
Rheumatism is very prevalent at the 
present time. M. S. Hinkley is confined 
to the house, J. W. Carleton’s arm is so 
lame he cannot use it, Geo. Powell has to 
use a cane, and others rare more or less 
afflicted.
At a regular meeting of the Junior Ep- 
wortli League held last Sunday, the fol­
lowing officers were elected for the present 
quarter: President, Earnestine Davis; 
Vice President, Hartley Kennerson; 
Secretary, Millie Timberlake; Treasurer, 
Mabel Hescock.
Benjamin Tarbox, Esq., and wife have 
returned from Monticello, Minn., where 
they have been spending the winter with 
their son, James C. Tarbox, Esq. They 
passed a pleasant winter, but since their 
return have both been unwell. They have 
gone back on the old farm.
JAMES E. CUSHMAN POST, No. 87,
Grand Army of the Republic, 
Phillips, Maine.
E dw ard  M . R o b in so n , C o m m an d er . 
L ew is P resco tt . Adjutant.
E. B. H anscom , Quartermaster.
Committees for flagging graves, Memo­
rial Day, ’96, at Phillips and other 
towns:
Village Yards, Cyrus Young, J. B~. No­
ble, F. B. Sweetser.
Byron Yard, W. C. Walker; Sampson 
Yard, D. Nickerson; Field Yard, H. Pres­
cott; ‘ Marrow Yard, R. H. McKenney; 
Winship Yard, Chas. Fairbanks; Robbins 
and Leavitt Yard, I. R. Bubier; Tory 
Hill Yard, Albion Hood; Lone Grave, 
Will True; Dennison Yard, F. B. Sweet­
ser: Salem, M. P. Lovejoy; Dead River, 
A. Withey; Avon, Howland Yard, L. G. 
Voter— Pease Yard, J. Cushman. J. D. 
Grover; Madrid, Village Yard, Lewis 
Prescott— Dunham and Stowers Yard, H. 
A. Dunham; Rangeley. L. A. Smith. Geo. 
D. Huntoon; Weld, E. T. Robinson, A. J. 
Kennedy.
Resolutions of Respect.
Whereas, It hath pleased our heavenly Fa 
ther to remove from our ranks our comrade 
and brother, Joseph’Stewart, •
Resolved. That in the.death o f our comrade 
J. E. Cushman Post, 87. G. A. R„ has lost a 
faithful member and a brave soldier.
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy o f 
this Post be extended to his family in their 
affliction.
Resolved, That these resolutions be placed 
upon the records o f this Post and a copy o f 
them be presented to  the family o f our com ­
rade.
H. A. DUNHAM, 1 Committee 
J. ELLIS. - on
H. PRESCOTT, \ Resolutions.
Having engaged the services of a com­




Ready for inspection Sat., Apr. 25.
Please call and get prices before buy­
ing elsewhlire.




H osiery, Gloves, 
Shirt-waists, Etc.
Also a full line of Remnants of all kinds.
M rs, E. F. M cC ard,
[Over office of Rangeley Lakes]. 
R A N G ELEY , : : : : : M AINE.
Man Eating Woodcock.
An English sportsman, having hired a 
shooting in Ireland, arriving in the dis­
trict, asked the keeper, “ Where’s the best 
place for snipe?”
“ Murphy’s bog, sirr,” was the reply. 
“ They’re just jostling one another in that 
place, sirr!”
“ And woodcock?”
“ Is it woodcock, your honor?” Then he 
added solemnly, “ Don’t you go into Miko 
Dennis’ wood widout a big shtick, or 
they’ll oat you aloive. ”—Westminster Ga­
zette.
Wise Man.
“ I don’t see how you got your daughter 
to give up bloomers.”
“ I told her they were not becoming.” 
“ And did she believe it?”
“ Not- when I told her, hut afterward I 
got her dearest girl friend to toll her that 
she looked too lovely for anything in 
them.”
“ And then?”
“ Why, then she naturally believed m e.” 
—Chicago Post.
Seed Potatoes for Sale.
Carman No. 1 and Rural New Yorker 
No. 2. Mr. T. Greiner says of these Pota­
toes, “The Rural New Yorker No. 2 has 
become a standard market sort. It is an 
enormous yielder and therefore a great 
favorite with growers] In the Carman 
No. 1 we have truly a wonderful yielder.” 
Mr. Greiner conducts experiment grounds 
in N. Y. For a long time he has given 
special attention to new kinds of Potatoes. 
The quality of the Carman No. 1 is very 
good. The R. N. Y. No. 2 is one of the 
best keepers 1 ever had.
0 'E 7 S 'l ' I 3 V I 0 3 S I lA  I ^ S  :
Mr. Joseph P ennell writes:
W aw a , Pa.—Thy Potatoes sent were good 
and grew nicely. Thy friend, Jos. Pen n ell .
H. W . Hoar . Rangeley, Me.: The Potatoes 
came promptly and were tine stock. They 
were not sprouted badly, and are coming on 
finely. They were handsome stock.
Yours truly.
May 24. ’95. The Haven  Seed Co .
Pl a in v il l e . Conn.. May 11th. ’95. 
Mr. H. W. Hoar . Rangeley. Maine: My Dear 
Sir.—The Potatoes have finally got here; are 
in prime condition and- very satisfactory. I 
take pleasure in enclosing P. O. order to  the 
amount o f your bill. Most truly,
James N. Bishop.
Price, Carman No. 1, 81.00 per bushel; on 
cars, $3.00 per barrel. Price, R. N. Y. No. 
2, 50 cts. per bushel; on cars, $1.50 per 
barrel.
H. W. HOAR, : : Rangeley, Maine.
Job P r i n t i n g
NEATLY EXECUTED,
A t  This O F F I C E .
In floral mythology red flowers are sup­
posed to be derived from sacred blood. 
Thus the red anemone is said to have orig­
inated from the drops of blood which fell 
from Christ’s wounds.
LEROY A. SMITH,
B lacksm ith .
Specialist in Horse-Shoeing.




W a l k e r  &  L n f k i n
Having purchased the business and good-will 
o f  A. E. BLODGETT. the subscribers respect­
fully announce that they are prepared to do
General Blacksmithing
& Carriage Repairing.
Mr. Walker has had over 15 years’ experience 
as a blacksmith and Mr. Lufkin has been a 
wood-worker for many years, and both thor­
oughly understand their business,
W e respectfully solicit a share o f patronage.
L. Walker, E. C . Lufkin,
B lodgett’s Old Shop. Next Door to Steam Mill 
RANGELEY. MAINE
THE WAY TO OBTAIN A
B E A U T I F U L
Crayon P ortrait F re e !
Get a Card and we will punch out the 
amount of all cash purchases. When you 
have bought goods to the amount of 
$10.00. you furnish us with a photograph 
or tintype from which to make the picture.
The cost of Frame, glass, etc., will bo 
only Half P rice. $2.75.
These Pictures are made by the well- 




No. : i  H e 'l l  I B l o c h ,  I ' h i l l i j y s ,  M a i n e .
NattBUis
/
Wishes to'inform  the people o f Rangeley and 
vicinity that he has
jReopened His 
Old
On Main Street, where he will be pleased to 




H E  A  ns TONES. T A 11L E TS.
M AN TLE  SH ELVES. AND  
C E M E T E R Y  I YORK OF A L L  KINDS.
DONE TO ORDER.
W . 13. H O Y T ,
B o x  3 0 8 .  1 ’ h i l l i p w ,  M e .
Mall or Telegraph promptlyAll Orders by 
attended to.
■ / v L r : : .. 
RANGELEY LAKES.
f O f  T V
A Cosy Corner for the Ladies.
jir ijT rL J i_ rL J T J T J T r i_ n _ rL
A L ittle  Song.
Sing a song of summer-time 
Coming by-and-by,—
Four and twenty blackbirds 
Sailing through the sky:
When the season opens 
They'll all begin to sing,
And make the finest concert 
Ever heard upon the wing.
Blackbirds, yellow birds,
Robins and the wrens,
All coming home again 
When the winter ends.
Sing a song o f summer-time 
Coming very soon,
With the beauty of the May.
The glory o f  the June.
Now the busy farmer toils.
Intent on crops and money.
Now the velvet bees are out 
Hunting after honey;
W ell they know the flowery nooks 
Bathed in sunshine mellow,
Where the morning-glories are 
And roses pink and yellow.
The maiden in the garden 
Hanging up the clothes,
Fears no more the cruel frost 
To nip her pretty nose;
She flings the linen o ’er the line.
Nor heeds the breezes blowing.
For yonder is her lover 
In the meadow lot a-mowing.
While she lingers at her work 
To catch  a nod and smile,
Merry winces have snatched the clothes 
And blown them half a mile.
Originality.
It is so much easier, as a rule, to do as 
others do, that the lack of originality in 
families and communities is fully ac-' 
counted for.
Up to a certain limit, and for some rea­
sons. this is well and good.
There are fixed standards of right and 
wrong that have been the same since the 
world began and which must be taught so 
long as it shall endure.
But aside from these, what a far hap­
pier world it would be were there more of 
originality. If parents would but con - 
aider the home as a garden, wherein to 
train their children as they would rea l  
plants, we should hear of much less fric­
tion between the members of the house­
hold. You would think that man a 
strange gardener, who insisted that corn 
should lie fiat on the ground, and that 
pumpkin vines should be fastened to 
stakes, and vet the mistakes made in sup­
pressing all individual traits are far less 
sensible than this course would be.
But many will say, you can make what 
you like of a child, and we all know the 
kind of men and women that result. They 
are about as interesting as Noah’s family, 
that baby tumbles out of the ark, and 
arranges in solemn procession at the head 
of the animals. Fortunately our schools 
are so good in these days, that a child 
cannot help knowing more than his 
parents did before him.
But here, too often, education ends, and 
a ceaseless round of work begins/ Does 
the boy show a desire to do his tasks in a 
new fashion he is told “ this is the way 
your grandfather and I have always done 
them and it is good enough for you.” 
rtow many times do you think the boy 
would attempt improvements'
If he really has ideas that he ca n n o t  
give up, it ends in his leaving home and 
making a name and a place for himself, 
thereby benefiting the world, but how 
much think you, will the name of father 
mean to himl
Happily “ old things are passing away,” 
and we are coming to see that the best 
way to educate a child, is, while suppres­
sing all ^vrong tendencies, to so bring out 
the real nature that it will not be a min­
iature copy of someone else, but live out 
its own life as freely, and "with as little 
restraint, as we allow choice plants to
grow in our garden. Aiter man has done 
all'that he can to spoil'.'lifer work, Nature 
will still have her own -way to some ex­
tent, and so it comes -about that if we 
miss originality, there is still variety 
enough among those we meet to prevent 
absolute sameness, and we feel reasonably 
sure that the next generation will be 
different.
Of course there is a moral to all this else 
why should I write it. Those of us who 
have passed the stage where, as house­
keepers, we felt that we were “ the ob­
served of all observers,’’ can well spare a 
little pity for those who are just entering 
on the scene of action.
My dear girls, for most of you are only 
that, let me give you a few d o n ’ ts. Don’t 
think that because your next neighbor is 
one who attends church on Sunday, 
washes on Monday, irons on Tuesday, 
bakes on Wednesday, mends on Thursday, 
sweeps on Friday, and cleans house on 
Saturday, that you must follow her ex­
ample to the letter.
System us a good thing, but let it be the 
result of your own planning.
Someone has suggested that why cleanli­
ness is put next to Godliness, is because 
washing day follows the preaching of the 
Gospel. But the best plan is to have the 
cleanliness all the way through, and 
i-egulate the week’s work as best suits 
your own and your husband’s convenience.
Don’t follow in the footsteps of that ex­
ceedingly neat woman who makes an idol 
of her home and sacrifices to it the com­
fort of the household. Her husband, poor 
man, in his fear of bringing in dust or 
mud, can find literally “ no rest for the 
sole of his foot” and is driven to seek 
refuge elsewhere; than at home.
Don’t worry over spoiled dishes. Bless 
your dear hearts, if all the failures of 
those cooks who seem near perfection, 
should rise like avenging ghosts, you 
wouldn’t be able to see the authors of 
them.
Don’t try to accomplish too much. 
Learn thoroughly some of the simplest 
things at first, and if you have nothing 
but bread and butter to set before an un­
expected guest, you can make yourself so 
charming a hostess, that ten to one, he 
goes away thinking it the best meal he 
ever ate.
And above all, don’t.although imitation 
is said to be the sincerest flattery, pray 
don’t try to imitate anyone. Let your 
house be an expression of your individual 
taste. Very early in housekeeping you 
will have to ask a question as seriously as 
the young Scotch minister requested his 
congregation to do, in that delightful 
book, “ Beside the Bonnie Bi'iar Bush.” 
He had been preaching on the parable of 
the sheep and the goats, and concluded his 
sermon with this impressive charge, which 
I beg pardon for rendering in English.
“Now my friends I will not be keeping 
you any longer and you will all go home 
to your houses and mind your own busi­
ness. And as soon as you get; home 
every man will go into his closet and shut 
the door, and stand for five minutes and 
ask himself this solemn question: ‘A m i  
a goat?’ Amen.”
Y o u r  inquiry will be different and will 
sound like this:
Am I keeping house for my neighbors, 
or for that fascinating plural, ourselves?
And when you have wisely decided that 
it is the latter, your husband will be one 
of those happy men to whom
■‘All the world is not so cheering.
As home, sw eet home.”
Washing Corsets.
USE A SCRUBBING BRUSH.— NEITHER STARCH 
NOR IRON NEEDED IN SHAPING.
A pair of corsets soiled is a pair of cor­
sets spoiled, is a common fancy'of many 
otherwise economic people. When corsets 
are washed in boiling soapsuds and 
scalded in clear boiling water, this is true. 
No genuine whalebone or imitation of 
whalebone will endure such a process 
without being twisted out of all semblance 
of shape. The only way to wash a pair of
corsets, without injuring,,the shape is to 
scrub them, according to  the- -'New Y o rk  
T r ib u n e .
Begin by removing all the large bone's 
and steels. There are two double bones 
on each side of the eyelets that carry the 
lacing, and many corsets have steels at 
the sides as well as in front. Remove all 
these. Lay the corsets on a board, and if 
there are any broken bones, take them 
out. With a small, fine brush like a minia­
ture scrubbing brush; begin scrubbing the 
corsets. Stretch out the cloth smooth as 
possible, and rub out all the soiled lines in 
the creases, White borax soap is the best 
for this work. When the corsets are clean, 
rinse them repeatedly in clear water and 
dip them in light blueing water. Wring 
out the corsets carefully without turning 
the whalebones in the wringer. If carefully 
managed the wringer does the work more 
perfectly and quicker than the hands. Dry 
the white corsets in the open air.
Lay them on a sunny slope of grass in 
summer, where they will dry quickly and 
bleach to snotvy whiteness. A colored 
corset should be dried quickly in the 
house. Press them before they are fairly 
dry, and on the wrong side. Never starch 
corsets, but depend upon the bone and 
steels for stiffening them. As soon as 
possible replace the steels and bones. Put 
in new lacings. Do not let the corsets lie 
long without the bones and steels, or 
they will get out of shape. Some persons 
prefer never to press corsets with a hot 
iron, but simply bone them and put in the 
steels and lacings and roll them up and 
put them away in a corset box till needed. 
They will get out of shape if left lying 
about in a bureau drawer, and should al­
ways be rolled up when not in use.
BRAN BAGS AND BRUSHES.
Said by Complexion Specialists to be 
Instrum ents of Beauty.
"W ith a moderately stiff flesh-brush 
and a supply of bran bags.” announced 
the authority on beauty, “ any woman 
should have skin of smooth, satiny tex­
ture. The coloring does not depend upon 
these, however. Bran bags will not re­
move freckles and they will not give rosy 
cheeks. But the flesh brush, bringing the 
blood to the surface, helps to give a 
proper amount of color.
“ Bran bags,” she continued, “soften 
the water and make it almost as effica­
cious as milk in its effect upon the skin. 
Any woman who has no actual disease of 
the skin and whose digestion is good, 
ought to be able to acquire the velvety 
smoothness all women want, by a daily 
warm bath, in which the bran bags takes 
the place of the wash rag.
“ Bran bags may be made at a trifling 
cost at home. Bags of cheesecloth about 
eight inches square are loosely filled with 
bran, shavings of castile soap and a pinch 
of orris. The face may be rubbed with 
this with perfect impunity, which is more 
than can be said of the ordinary rough 
wash rag.” — New York World.
Mrs. Lincoln advises a dining table of 
the widest make as the extra few inches 
are a convenience in setting and serving. 
The table used now has square corners; 
cover it with a heavy padding called the 
“ Silence cloth” because it saves the pol­
ished table from disfigurement, it makes 
the table linen seem heavier and best of 
all it saves noise in setting dishes down. 
The cloth may be pinned under the corners 
of the table.
The best way to iron a tablecloth, is to 
iron the lengthwise folds so that they will 
be sharply defined then fold once and if 
possible make no other creases in it. It is 
generally possible to find room to keep 
tablecloths partially unfolded.
An egg in a bottle is a great curiosity 
to the uninitiated. Soak an egg in strong 
cider vinegar till the shell softens, and it 
will bear sufficient pressure to be gently 
forced lengthwise into a wide-mouthed 
bottle. Pour cold water over the egg *re-
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peatedly and it rvill resume its natural 
shape and color.
One of the most novel and original de­
vices has had birth in a church-woman’s 
brain. It is a receipt for Scripture Cake, 
which is destined to impart considerable 
Biblical instruction to the one concocting 
the mixture, and never fails to largely in­
crease the church funds when put on sale 
at fairs or other social functions.
The proper ingredients will be found by 
carefully following the receipe here given:
RECIPE FOR SCRIPTURE CAKE. >
Four and a half cups of I Kings, IV , 22. n
One and a half cups Judges, V, 25, last 
clause.
Two cups of Jeremiah, V I, 20. (Sugar),
Two cups of I. Samuel, XX X , 12. (Rai­
sins).
Two cups of Nahum, III, 12.
One cup of Numbers, X V II, 8.
Two tablespoons of I. Samuel, X IV , 25.
Season to taste of I I  Chronicles, IX , 9.
Six of Jeremiah, X V II, II.
A  pinch of Leviticus II, 13.
Half cup of Judges. IV , 19. (Last 
clause).
Two tablespoonfuls of Amos, IV , 5. 
(Baking powder).
Follow Solomon’s prescription for mak­
ing a good boy, Proverbs X X III, 14, and 
you will have a good cake.— N e w  Y o r k  R e ­
co rd er .
QUEEN OF PUDDINGS.
One pint of bread crumbs; one quart of 
milk; one cup of sugar; yolks of four eggs; 
rind of one lemon. Beat the yolks and 
sugar together and stir in the milk and 
crumbs. Bake till a light brown. When 
the pudding is done beat the whites to a 
stiff froth with four tablespoons of sugar. 
Spread currant jelly on the t(|p of the 
pudding, then whites of eggs. Bake till a 
light brown. M r s . N . P. N o b l e ..
CORN SOUP.
One pint can sweet corn mashed fine,, 
add one quart water and boil half an hour,, 
then add one quart milk and piece of 
butter size of an egg, pepper and salt to- 
taste. Cook twenty minutes more, strain 
and serve hot. Miss E. V. T o o t h a k e r ..
It may seem paradoxical.
It may not seem quite true;
It seems ridiculous to me,
It may seem so  to you.
Y et ’tis a fa ct none can dispute, 
Be he wise man or clown:
You never can drink water u p - 
Unless you drink it down.
Ripans Tabules; for sour stomach-
The Absent Minded Man.
[From the Chicago Tribune.]
The absent-minded man took his seat at 
the restaurant table and, as usual, buried 
his face at once in a newspaper. A  waiter 
placed a bill of fare, a napkin and a knife 
and fork in front of him and stood two 
or three minutes unnoticed before ask­
ing:
“ What shall I  bring you, sir?”
“ What’s that?” said the absent-minded 
man, starting up suddenly, not remember­
ing what it was all about.
“ What do you want for lunch, sir?” the 
waiter asked again.
“Oh! yes,” said the absent-minded, try­
ing to collect his wits. “ Bring me a cup 
of coffee and a ham sandwich.” «
The waiter supplied the order and put a 
large pasteboard check for it down on the 
table, the absent-minded man continuing 
to read his paper. The waiter went away 
to attend to the wants of other people, 
and about 15 minutes later came back.
“ Do you wish anything more?” he asked 
politely.
“ Yes,” snapped the absent-minded man 
somewhat viciously. “ Go and get me a 
fresh ham sandwich. The one you brought 
was as dry as a bone.”
“ Why, here is the sandwich I  brought, 
sir,” said the waiter, pushing the plate 
toward him. “ You’ve eaten the check.”
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The “New” Fairfield Journal comes out 
in a new and improved form. It is now 
an eight-page folio. Every paper comes 
up, when it comes down in size of page. 
R angeley L akes is about n c p lu s  ultra  in 
that line. There is another benefit in a 
smaller sheet, which is explained in the 
following: We knew a Chinaman in Cali­
fornia, who did our laundry work (when 
we had any done). He was a regular sub­
scriber to the old daily “Alta Californian,” 
one of the biggest of blanket sheets. We 
knew John couldn’t read a word of Eng­
lish, so ventured the question in broken 
English; as is the custom: “ What for, 
take him John!” The celestial’s smile ex­
tended a bit, as he replied, “Oh him heap 
velly good, do up bundle.” The new head 
of the new Journal has a bird’s-eye view 
of the thriving village of Fairfield. While 
its publishers may be but Ladds, we knowT 
its readers will be G-lad for the improve­
ment.
Help Boom Rangeley!
The approaching season is expected to 
lead any that Rangeley has ever known. 
Hotels and camps have been enlarged, 
transportation facilities have been in­
creased, and preparations of all kinds 
have gone on with this one object in view. 
Nothing, short of an earthquake, can 
retain, or impede, the future rapid growth 
of the Rangeleys. It is no stretch of the 
imagination to see, inside of ten years, 
the largest town in the county located on 
the shores of, and on the hillsides that sur­
round, one of the most beautiful lakes in 
Maine. All this will come, as a matter of 
course, even if we stand by and look on; 
but each, and every one, should work with 
a will to hasten the day. Put some of the 
Western boom into every word you write 
or speak. You can do it conscientiously 
in this case, for there is a solid foundation 
to” build on. When a letter is written, 
fill it with the bright future of the Range- 
levs. When in conversation, impress your 
hearer with its beauties, its natural ad­
vantages and its rapid growth. It need 
not be a “long pull” or a “ strong pull,” 
but a “pull altogether” that will do the 
business. Let there be organization for 
that!
Dallas.
Daisy Oakes returned Saturday from 
Mrs. H. T . Kimball’s in Rangeley. where 
she has been at work for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Adams started for 
Phillips Monday, where she will visit her 
parents. Mr. Adams returned the same 
day.
It begins to look like farming once 
more when you see the men going to the 
field with loads of grain to sow. Lucian 
Oakes has a six acre cut down ready to 
go to work on now, April 28.
R angeley Lakes solicits your orders 
for Job Printing.
’TWIXT YOU AND ME.
The proud Penobscot salmon has drop­
ped to 40 cents.— B a n g o r  N e w s .
Bangor always was mercantile, you 
know.
Pulitzer’s $500.00 chair has been found 
at North Jay. If it had only reached 
Rangeley and its owner had followed, the 
chair would now be located on some 
attractive spot and plans made to build 
over it an elegant mansion.
Sundry fishermen are hooking the speck­
led beauties from Swan Lake. The ice 
left the lake Sunday, April 19th.— B e lfa st  
J o u rn a l.
Wonder if that r in “ Sundry” shouldn’t 
have been “ a” .
Governor Cleaves has designated Fri­
day, the eighth day of May, as Arbor day. 
Every one who can plant a tree should do 
so and thus confer a denefit upon those 
who are to came after the present genera­
tion.—  L e w is to n  S u n .
But did it ever occur to you that in some 
parts of the State the man who cuts down 
a few trees on Arbor Day may be confer­
ring just as material benefits on succeeding 
generations'?
Formerly the “rest of the people” legis­
lated for the wheelmen; nowadays the 
wheelmen legislate' for “ the rest of the 
people.” A  bill that seems likely to be­
come a law in the Rhode Island Legisla­
ture provides that any person who shall 
knowingly throw in or upon any highway 
any tacks, nails, wire, scrap metal, glass, 
crockery or other substances injurious to 
the tires or wheels of bicycles shall be 
fined not exceeding 820, or be imprisoned 
not exceeding three months. Clear the 
track!
PHILLIPS LOCALS.
Resolutions of regret on the death of 
Mrs. J. D. Huntoon were passed at the 
meeting of the King’s Daughters on Fin- 
day evening.
Next Sunday will be the last of Rev. ! 
Mr. Ranney’s pastorate. The evening 
service at the Methodist church will be 
omitted to give the pastor and congrega­
tion an opportunity of uniting in the ser­
vices at the Union church.
Obituary.
Mrs. Louisa J. Witham.
Mrs. Louisa J. Witham died at her resi­
dence on Spring street, Gardiner, yester- 
dayat six P. M., after a long and severe 
illness, aged seventy years. She was born 
in Phillips and was the daughter of Capt. 
Jesse E. and Sophronia E. Ladd.
She came to Gardiner when §lie was 
young. In 1851 she married Parsons 
Witham of this city. Their married life 
was very happy but very brief, for he died 
in four months after the happy wedding 
day.
She was naturally amiable, and was al­
ways held in highest esteem by all who 
knew her. With wonderful happiness she 
cared for her aged parents for long years; 
and with equal patience she bore her own 
suffering. And in turn she has been 
ministered to in the most loving way by 
her sister and husband, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
M. Springer.
She leaves four sisters, Mrs. Lyman 
Moor who lives in Western, New York, 
Mrs. Springer of this city, Mrs. S. P. 
Ridley of Roslindale, Mass., and Mrs. 
Edward Webb of Lewiston; also two 
brothers. Ex-Mayor Ladd of this city, and 
Rev. A. S. Ladd of Calais.
The fishing at Lake Auburn opened 
Sunday dnd during the day 75, weighing 
all the way from V-/, to fi lbs., were taken. 
F. H. whitman made a 20 lb. record with 
I 3 salmon and two trout.
stock of clothing willo
Ripans Tabules cure torpid liver.
Card of Thanks.,
We grat fully extend thanks to all those who 
so kindly assisted about the fire o f last Thurs­
day, and especially the Fire Department for 
their prompt and efficient service.
Mrs. and Miss Hinkley.
Rangeley Maine.
Card of Thanks.
W e wish to express our sincere and heart­
felt thanks to neighbors and friends for the 
many acts o f kindness and assistance rendered 
us during the recent and fatal illness o f Mrs. 
W ithey. A. Withey and Family.
A Puzzle that Puzzles.
Many of our readers have taken so much 
interest in puzzles that we have found one 
that wall give them work enough for their 
spare hours.
A man is supposed to have left a piece 
of ground, of the shape here figured, to be 
divided among his four sons, so that each 
one receives a piece of equal size and shape. 
Can you divide it in that fashion.
E X T E N S IV E
be to your advantage.
The last camps crew went out Monday.
The steam shovel is at work at Bemis 
stream.
Mr. E. H. Hyes took a trip to Buckfield 
one day last week.
Mrs. Smith, of Berlin Falls. N. H., is 
visiting her son, Charles Smith.
O. B. Goldsmith has taken the boarding 
house vacated by Robert Tylor.
They have finished hauling logs on the 
main line, also on the Houghton Branch.
The new' iron bridge for Bemis stream 
has arrived and will be in place this 
week.
Conductor Chas. Smith has bought a 
farm at Mechanic Falls where he will soon 
move.
35 Italians have arrived from New York 
to work for Mr. Maloia. contractor on 
the railroad near Bemis.
Mr. Murdock is here from New York 
with a steam shovel, which he will take 
to Bemis, to work in the gravel pit.
Thursday of last week, a special train 
took the officials of the R. F. & R. L. R. 
R. through to Bemis, returning in the 
evening.
Mr. Lee Lincoln, our station agent, has 
gone to join the surveying party on the 
Washington County Shore Line R. R. 
Mr. David Alexandria takes his place as 
station agent-
O. B. Goldsmith took a trip to Rum- 
ford Falls last v'eek. O.
Since the combined raid of police and 
sheriffs has shut up the rurashops in 
Lewiston, Bangor and Portland may al 
most be heard numming to themselves:
I don’t want to play in your yard.
I don’t love you any more,
Y ou ’ll be sorry when you see me.
Going by your closed-up door.





One of Caribou’s most persistent fish­
ermen visited Square lake not long since. 
He went on a fishing trip and after wait­
ing several hours for a bite, showing all 
the patience of a skilled angler, his soul 
was stirred to wrath and from his lips 
issued words of questionable sanctity as 
he realized that he had all this time 
dangled his baited hook between an up­
per and a lower ice!
A  story of Judge Virgin’s love for fish­
ing and shrewdness in gratifying it is told 
by Gen. Charles Hamlin in the Green Bag. 
He was on the bench when word came 
that the trout were biting at Weld pond, 
and he had a case on the docket for trial. 
It was a divorce case betAveen an old 
couple who had lived together for 40 years 
and now wanted to be released from the 
bonds of matrimony. There were many 
witnesses, and the judge foresaAv that if 
the case came to trial it would be four or 
five days before he could get away; so he 
sent for the old couple and talked the 
matter over. He gave them good advice, 
and they finally agreed to try once more 
to live together in harmony, and went 
away happy. The next morning the judge 
started for Weld, and soon he landed a 
twelve-pound salmon. “ If our judges did 
less divorcing and more fishing, perhaps 
society would be quite as well off,” says 
Gen. Hamlin.
Birds of the Season.
I n d ia n  R o ck , Me., April 16.— I saw a 
crow blackbird yesterday, also one fish 
hawk, the first that I have seen this sea­
son. Saw a pair of gulls to-day and 
heard a partridge drum: I think he must 
have found a stump or a log some dis­
tance from the ground, as the snow is 
nearly 3ft. deep in the woods.
C. T . R ich ard so n .
’Twas His Old Rangeley Guide.
The following item from the “ Capital 
Chat” in the Sunday Post will doubtless 
be of interest to many Maine people:
*‘Is this Senator Frye?” said a tall, 
handsome man in the room of the senate 
committee on commerce yesterday.
“ Yes, sir,” said the well known Maine 
senator.
“You don’t remember me?”
“ No, sir.”
The gentleman’s eyes twinkled. “ Well,” 
said he, “ I suppose you do remember that 
aAvay back in 1863 and ’64 and ’65 you used 
to go up in the Rangeley Lakes with a 
young fellow for your guide named 
Hatch?”
“O, yes,” said the senator, “ I remember 
Hatch, and a splendid and efficient guide 
Me was, too.”
“Well,” said the gentleman, “ I am that 
guide.”
And then the story came out. Desirous 
of striking out in the world Hatch had 
left the Maine lakes and had drifted as far 
west as California. He had studied law 
and had become prosperous and esteemed, 
being elected to a good position on the 
bench. When the question of selecting 
either San Pedro or Santa Monica for a 
harbor on the Pacific coast arose, Judge 
Hatch Avas selected to come to Wasliing- 
with the Los Angeles delegation to make 
argument for the latter site. When he 
entered the committee room his glance fell 
upon Senator Frye. He knew him in a 
moment, and then came a renewal of old 
acquaintances. For half an hour the two 
Maine men swapped fish stories and the 
atmosphere of the Maine woods filled the 
room.
RATTLED BY A DEER.
Dave Calkins’s Gay Experience 
With a Big Buck.
“If ever a man got a rattling up by a 
deer, that man was me,” said Dave Calk­
ins of Fishing Creek, Avho has had a good 
deal to do with bears and deer in his time. 
“ It was Avhen deer were more numerous 
around on these hills than most farmers 
had sheep and that wasn’t such a long 
time ago, either. One day in the fall Le­
roy Lyman, Avho had killed more deer and 
bears and wolves than any other man in 
Pennsylvania, thought he’d give the game 
a rest for a day and go chestnutting, over 
on the head of Card’s Brook. I knew 
something of the lay of the country around 
there, and I concluded to go chestnutting 
with Leroy, and rigged up for the nutting 
by picking out one of his best guns and 
tying one of his best dogs loose. When I  
joined the old hunter Avith his gun over my 
shoulder he wanted to know of me:
“ 'What you going to do with that gun?’ 
“ I  told him I thought I might maybe see 
a chestnut that nothing but a rifle could 
reach. Just then his dog came trotting up. 
“ ‘Who untied that dog?’ he asked.
“ 'I did,’ said I.
“ ‘Well,’ said Leroy, ‘you’ll git him all 
full of hedgehog quills and spoil him. 
You’ll have to  pay fo r  him, that’s all!'
“ I didn’t say anything, and AA*e Avent on 
toward the place where we were to do our 
nutting. Jonathan Card Avas along. We 
got up on the hill near the head of the 
creek, and cut down a chestnut tree, and 
had only just nicely begun to pick the 
burrs off, Avhen suddenly Leroy Lyman 
jumped up, turned round like a flash, 
grabbed the gun that I had set against 
the tree near by, aimed toAvard a clump of 
.bushes and blazed away. I hadn’t heard 
anything, and didn’t see anything but 
bushes when Leroy shot, but when the 
gun cracked, out jumped a big buck and 
Avent off down hill. He Avas hit, of course, 
and Leroy said to me:
“ ‘Go for him! He’s our meat!’
“Now in those days I thought it wasn’t 
much of a trick for me to do to outrun the 
dogs Avhen I took after a deer, and I  
started for this one. I soon passed the 
dog, and chased the deer to the bank of 
the creek. The dog had gone over a point 
of the hill. I  discovered the buck in the 
creek, lying in a deep hole. There Avas a 
pile of drift lumber in the creek below him, 
and the bank was quite high. I started 
toward the deer and he rose to his >knees.
I  kneAv som eth ing had to  be done righ t 
a w a y  o r  the buck Avould get ou t o f there 
and m ake trou ble , so  I picked up a b ig  
three-cornered ston e and hurled it a t him 
w ith  b o th  hands. It struck him on the 
head, and d ow n  he Avent. H e w as up on 
his knees aga in  in a second , though , and I 
doAvned him  w ith  an oth er stone, but still 
he w ou ld n ’ t sta y  d ow n , and so  I m ade up 
m y m ind th at it  w ou ld n ’ t d o  to  take 
m any m ore chances w ith  stones, and I 
p itched in to  the creek to  'se tt le  the deer 
there. I seized one horn  w ith  m y hands 
and p lacing  m y fo o t  on  the oth er horn , 
prepared to  flop  him over and d row n  him. 
W ell fo r  the next m inute or  tw o  that buck 
churned and soused me up and d ow n  in 
th at creek as if he Avas a AvashAvoman and 
I Avas a bedqu ilt. E very  tim e he sloshed 
me d ow n  in the creek the w ater  fieAv up 
three feet o r  m ore, and kept g o in g  up and 
com in g  d ow n  ov er  us like a fou n ta in  in '
stead y  p lay , so  regu larly  and rap id ly  did 
the buck keep up his churning.
“ A d ded  to  th is ducking and churning 
th at the buck, n ow  m ad as fu ry , Avas 
trea tin g  me to o , he w as ab le t o  g iv e  me a 
d ig  every  noAv and then w ith  one o f his 
sharp  fore  feet, ca tch in g  me a t the sh ou l­
der and slashing it  doAvn a lm ost the full 
length  o f m y arm . This soon  rem oved 
\\rhat c lo th  there AAras betA\*een his h o o f 
and m y arm, and then he began on  the 
hide and flesh. I d idn ’ t k n ow  th a t I 
dared let g o  o f the buck, fo r  h is dander 
w as up so  fa r  th at he Avould have com e at 
m e Avith h oo fs  and his horns t o o , as I w as 
w ell aAvare, and I w as Avell enough ac­
quainted  w ith  deer t o  feel th at he Avould 
ha\rem e d ow n  and spiked and punched full 
o f  holes before I cou ld  get up the bank. 
The reason  I d idn ’ t knoAv th at I dared to  
let g o  o f the buck w as th at I d idn ’ t k n ow  
th at L eroy  L ym an had arri\red on the 
scene, and Avas peeking ou t from  behind a 
b ig  tree, en joy in g  him self enough to  burst 
at the Avay I w as w hipping the deer. Of 
cou i’se if I had  jum ped aw a y  from  the deer 
and the deer had jum ped after me, L eroy  
w ou ld  have put a ba ll th rou gh  him so 
qu ick  th at he never Avould haATe know n 
Avhat hit him. B u t I d idn ’ t knoAv L eroy  
Avas tak in g  the buck and me in from  be­
hind the tree, and con sequ en tly  held on 
fo r  dear life, and fe lt aroun d  in m y p ock et 
Avith one hand to  find m y knife, fo r  if that 
fight Avas to  be ended in m y faAro r  it  had 
to  be done before the d a y lig h t  Avas 
churned ou t  o f me by  the bu ck ,
“ I found my knife, opened it with my 
teeth, and Avith all the deliberate calcula­
tion I could command under the circum­
stances, being up in the air one second 
and under the water the next, I  felt for 
the buck’s jugular. When I thought I 
had the keen blade just right I plunged it 
into the deer’s neck. But my calculation 
was a trifle off. I thrust in the knife 
clear to the hilt. It struck against the 
bone, and the blade snapped off close to 
the handle and stayed in the wound. But 
the sousing and tossing and raking with 
the buck’s sharp hoof kept right on with 
a steadiness and regularity that would 
have made the Avalking-beam of a steam­
boat ashamed of itself. My shoulder and 
arm were tolerably well gouged and slit- 
ted by this time, and I began to get my 
own dander up. Just as I made the lunge 
at the deer’s neck with a result so disas­
trous to the knife, Jonathan Card came 
up, and was taking in the circus from the 
bank.
“ ‘Fetch me your knife, Jonathat!’ I  
shouted.
“ Jon ath an  d idn ’ t both er to  fetch me his 
knife, bu t t o o k  it  ou t  o f his p ock et and as 
I cam e up from  a d ive  on  the bu ck ’ s horns, 
tossed  it  a t  me. I m issed it , and it  fell in to  
the w ater  r igh t under the bu ck ’ s neck, 
when I Avent d ow n  again  I fe lt aroun d  fo r  
it and actu a lly  found it ! I Avasn’ t much 
encouraged , though , a fter I  g o t  it, fo r  it  
w as one o f these sh illing knives th at had 
to  be heated before they Avill cu t bu tter.
I d idn ’ t have tim e though , t o  send J on a ­
than back  to  tow n  after a g o o d  knife, and 
so  I began saAving a w a y  Avith it  on  the 
bu ck ’ s neck. I began Avay up close  to  his 
head, I w orked  the knife a ll the Avay d ow n  
to  his gu llet before I coul<^ find a place 
w here it  Avould take hold . Then I rasped 
accross th at sp o t  until I finally  Avore the 
skin through , and then g o t  the knife 
inside and actu a lly  tore  a  ho le  accross  his 
th roa t  th at w asn’ t lon g  in p u ttin g  an end 
to  the fight.
“ W hen I w as a t last at liberty  to  take 
Avhat w as left o f me ashore, and d id  so, 
L eroy  L ym an stepped from  behind the tree 
and look ed  so  pleased th at I kneAv he had 
seen the Avliole perform ance, and th at 
m ade me feel Avorse than the Avay the buck 
had treated  me, fo r  I  had  on ly  been assur­
ing him a d a y  o r  tivo  before th a t  I cou ld  
w hip  w ith ou t Aveapons any deer, Avounded | 
o r  w ell, th a t  ever w as rash  enough to  let 
me get m y hands on  it—som eth ing  th at I 
changed m y mind on after the ra ttlin g  
th at o ld  buck gave me in th at h ole  in the 
b r o o k .”
Weights of Moose.
I have killed betAveen thirty and thirty - 
fiAre moose in my twenty years of lumber­
ing, but never killed one that Avould Aveigli 
700 lbs. I once killed a bull whose head 
measured from end of nose to butt of ear 
5ft. His horns had fallen off and he Avas 
in poor condition, he did not weigh TOOibs. 
So the old State of Maine, so far as its 
Moose goes, is away far ahead of NeAv 
Brunswick, proinded the hunters give 16 
oz. to the pound.— J . M o w a t  in  F o r e s t  an d  
S tr e a m .
Reditigtoti Notes.
Mrs. Drisco Avas in Phillips Satui’day.
Eugene Graffam Avent to Farmington 
Monday.
Mrs. Mabel Dyer and children wen t to 
Phillips Saturday.
The ice still looks solid in the pond, no 
fishing there for some days.
Beginning to ship lumber in larger 
quantities noAv the road is put in shape 
again.
A  few trout have been taken beloAv the 
dam in the pool, later Avill give the’ large
catches.
Really looking spring like on the hills. 
Huge drifts o f snoAV at the loAver end o f  
the pond though.
Hon. J. R. Toothaker and Henry T, 
Kimball, Esq., Avere in the place Thursday 
for the purpose of settling for their Avin- 
ters work.
Some mornings Avhen there are a lot o f  
runners on the train, Paymaster Eaton is 
overrun with offers to sell, from them.
Eugene Graffam, Manager of the board­
ing house, says the remainder of the hogs 
are all right. None have died recently.
The logs hauled to Dead River by 
Toothaker and Kimball, AA'as a much bet­
ter lot than is usually seen. There Avere 
a lot of small logs Avhich brought down 
the avei*age somewhat. The average was 
hoAve\rer 6 ^ logs to the thousand. One 
log scaled over 1000 ft. and several Avent 
over 800 ft.
OUT OF DOORS.
The floral season of 1896 opens Avith the 
blooming of the following shrubs and 
and trees, noted April 19, A ln u s  in e u n a , 
the common alder; P o p u lu s  trem u loicles , 
popular; S a lix  D is c o lo r , the well known 
pussy Avillow; and C o rylu s  ro s tr a ta , our 
native hazel nut.
The Impromptu Missed Fire.
“ What do you  intend  to  say to the bride 
when you  g o  up to  speak to  her?” asked a 
you n g  m an o f a lady o f  his acquaintance 
at a  recent Avedding.
“ Well, as the bridegroom is a relative 
of mine, I think I shall say that I am 
very glad to have such a nice new cousin, 
was the answer.
“ Then I  will follow directly after you 
and tell her that I  wish I  could say the 
same.”
When the moment arrived, the young 
man did not hear the lady’s greeting; but, 
supposing that she had carried out her 
part of the programme as arranged, ho 
pressed the bride’s hand and said:
“ I  wish that I  could say the same.”
A  look of surprise came over her face, 
and tho other lady turned with a laugh 
and exclaimed:
“ Oh, I  forgot all about our agreement 
and told her that I  was having such a 
good time at her wedding.” — New York 
Journal.
Light, of the Underground Trolley Wires.
The blue sparks and fire seen along an 
overhead trolley wire when a car is pass­
ing are familiar, but on an underground 
wire they look strange. The passenger on 
the Lenox avenue extension of the Broad­
way cable road who stands on the rear 
platform of a car at night and looks back 
will see now and then through tho slot- 
broken stretches of pale blue light along 
the wire underneath, and seen thus it Is 




From the Judge’s Joke to the Last Swell 
Dinner.
i S p e c ia l  C o r r e s p o n d e n c e  o f  R a n g e l e y  L a k e s ] .
W ash in gto n . D. C., Apr. 28, 1896.—In 
addition to his other varied accomplish­
ments Gen. Nelson A. Miles is an after- 
dinner orator of no mean ability, al­
though he isn’ t as ready to diplay his 
oratory as Chauncey Depew, Gen. Horace 
Porter and other professional after-dinner 
talkers. But as Gen. Miles is an ardent 
admirer of Mrs. Cleveland it did not re­
quire much persuasion to get him to reply 
to the toast of honor—“ Our own first 
lady of the land, shrined and beloved by 
the hearthstone of every American home”  
—at a dinner given at the Metropolitan 
Club by Dr. Wesley Reid Davis, in honor 
of Mr. W. Hudson Shaw, an eminent 
Englishman now delivering a course of 
lectures on the university extension plan 
in Washington. Gen. Miles said the 
theme appealed with conquering charm to 
every soldier, cavalier and citizen, irre­
spective of party, creed or nation, and 
was found in the hearts of the woman­
hood andchildlifeof the world. Secretary 
Herbert also did himself proud at this 
dinner, by replying at short notice to the 
second toast—“ Her majesty. Victoria” — 
which was to have been spoken to by 
Lord Gough, of the British Embassy, who 
was unavoidably prevented from attend­
ing the dinner. The guest of honor 
spoke to “ England and America,”  and 
“  did so in a manner that very fittingly fol­
lowed the tribute of a member of the 
Cabinet of the President of the United 
States to Queen Victoria. Among the 
other guests at this notable dinner were 
Postmaster General Wilson, Secretary 
Morton, Solicitor General Conrad, Sur­
geon General Tryon, U. S. N.; Paymas­
ter General Steward, U. S. N.; Bishop 
Hurst, James F. Sutton, president of the 
American Art Association, of New York; 
Mr. John E. Searles and Dr. Terry, of 
New York; Mr. A. Warfield Monroe, of 
Baltimore, and Dr. Radcliffe. A t the 
close of the dinner each guest was pre­
sented with a liqueur glass shaped like a 
fiower, as a souvenir of the occasion, and 
from them were drank the last toast— 
“ The President.”
Some fads adopted by the wives of men 
in official life are sometimes found de­
cidedly useful. An instance is the scrap­
book of Mrs. William R. Morrison, wife 
of Col. Morrison, of the Interstate Com­
merce Commission. Although called a 
fad, this scrap-book habit has been a 
serious occupation with Mrs. Morrison. 
She began before her marriage, with a 
collection of obituaries of Col. Morrison, 
who was reported to have been killed 
while leading a charge at Fort Donelson, 
and has kept it up during all the years 
that Col. Morrison has been prominently 
identified with national affairs. Visitors 
to Mrs. Morrison can always count upon 
getting the cream of current newspaper 
humor from the scrap-books on her parlor 
table, but the books containing matters 
personal to her husband are kept out of 
sight, and are only produced when some 
special friend of the Colonel is trying to 
run down some particular information.
Visitors who have only spent a few 
minutes in the solemn atmosphere of the
U. S. Supreme Court chamber may find it 
difficult to believe that those serious- 
looking judges sometimes get off mild 
jokes in connection with their official 
duties, but all the same they do. Mr. 
Justice Brown was the joker this week.
It was in the case of a half-breed Indian, 
who had been sentenced to death for hav­
ing killed a negro who was trying to get 
into the Indian’s wife’s bedroom. The 
Indian after killing the negro ran away. 
The Judge who tried the case instructed 
the jury to convict, citing among other 
reasons the quotation: “ The wicked flee 
when no man pursueth, but the righteous 
are bold as a lion.”  “ This,”  said Justice 
Bi’own, “ as a Scriptural maxim is sound,
but as a legal proposition is subject to so 
many exceptions that it cannot be ac­
cepted as sound law to be given to the 
jury for their guidance.”  The judgement 
of the lower court was reversed and a 
new trial ordered.
Washington is always popular with new 
married people, but the extreme heighth 
of the bridal business of the hotels comes 
along about this time of the year. You 
can stumble on them almost everywhere 
you go, and the hotel that hasn’ t got 
half a dozen of them is regarded as being 
on the hoodoo list. A t one hotel this 
morning there were twenty-one brides to 
help each other blush at the attention 
they receive from ordinary people.
Society has been driven out of doors by 
the summer heat of the last few days, and 
have divided their time between bicycling, 
golfing and going to the races conducted 
by the swell Washington Jockey Club, at 
Benning’s track. By the way, the num­
ber who have attended the races has not 
been large enough to pay the club’s ex­
penses, and if there isn’ t a decided im­
provement in that respect the Club stands 
to lose a lot of money on the meeting.
VALUE OF GOOD COOKERY.
Numberless Abominations Making Ameri­
cans a Veritable Race of Dyspeptics.
Well cooked food is essential to the 
growth and support of strong bodies and 
strong brains, and to the lack of it may 
undoubtedly be ascribed many of those 
mental and moral lapses as well as phys­
ical failures so often rated as unaccounta­
ble by superficial observers. In no coun­
try in the world is such a variety of food 
to be obtained, and the best of it is within 
the reach of all classes of people. But it 
comes as raw material and in the process 
of preparing it for the table it too often 
becomes transformed into indigestible 
messes with its nourishing qualities as 
nearly destroyed as possible. It is the very 
abundance and variety of the material at 
hand perhaps which have caused the uni­
versal neglect of culinary science. In other 
countries, where frugality must be prac­
ticed, and many foods which are native 
products here and comparatively inexpen­
sive are there imported luxuries, much 
thought is given to the preparation of the 
daily fare.
s The result in France, for instance, is a 
skill in cookery which has made its home 
and public tables famous. Half tho 
thought devoted by the Frenchwoman to 
her cuisine, if given by an American 
housewife, with her better opportunities, 
would work a revolution in the character 
of the fare set before her family, with 
a corresponding benefit to its hoalth and 
spirits. There would be no more pastry, 
half cooked cereals, no more “ slack baked”  
bread, no more greasy fried steaks, no po­
tatoes soaked in fat, no sodden pastry, 
none of the numberless abominations 
which have gone so far to make Americans 
a race of dyspeptics.
It is not the poorer classes either which 
suffer the most by these things, but the 
well to do people, whose kitchens are turn­
ed over to the mercies of untrained cooks, 
who are scarcely acquainted with tho rudi­
ments of their profession. It is well for 
the mistresses of such households to attend 
cooking classes and acquire at least a the­
oretical knowledge of the art, but it is 
more important that the cooks themselves 
shall have instruction. — Indianapolis 
Journal.
The Welcome Guest.
Who is he? The man who calls on a 
woman whenTbe is at his very best and 
who nover stays too long. Oh, that mas­
culine visitors knew the peril that lies in 
an extra half hour! Almost every woman 
likes to entertain men at her own home 
and to receive the delicate compliment of 
a personal call, but unless two people have 
the same hobby or are engaged to be mar­
ried (or are about to bo) any call that lasts 
over an hour is filled with dire threaten- 
ings. “ I know two men,”  sighed a young 
woman to her best friend, “ who are both 
handsome, intelligent, courteous and alto­
gether delightful. One comes at odd in­
tervals and stays until 11 o ’clock. Heighol 
The other arrives periodically, chats, 
laughs, tells the news—and loaves in half 
an hour. I shudder when the first comes 
and sigh when the other goes.”
Thero are more things than letters that 
should be just long enough to mako the 
recipient “ wish there was more of it,”  and 
a call is not least among them.—Philadel­
phia Record.
When You Use
W h i t e  h e a d ,
OR
P A IN TS,
Be Sure and Get the
B u rg ess , F o bes& C o .
W A R R A N T E D  PURE L E A D ,
OR THE
P O R T L A N D  LIQUID P A IN TS.
These are warranted strictly 
pure. The Lead is corroded by 
the old Dutch process and ground 
very fine in pure bleached linseed 
oil. The result is a lead very 
white and of stronger covering 
properties than any other lead.
It costs no more to put on good 
material than poor. By using 
the B urgess, F obes & Co. Goods, 
you will be sure ot a good job, 
and one that will last.
The Portland Colors are Stand­





April 27 and 28.
Ladies will do well to remember those dates, 
for at that time
Mrs. H. H. DILL
Will he prepared io show the Ladies of Range- 
ley and vicinity the
H A N D S O M E S T  L IN E
— OF —
N E W  A N D  N O B B Y
Spring and Summer
H  A T S !
To be seep in North Franklin.
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i Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-t 
[ent business conducted for m o d e r a t e  Fees . a 
i Our O ffice is  O pposite U. S .  Patent  O ffice? 
'and we cansccure patent in less time than those t 
| remote from Washington. S
i Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-f 
tion. W e advise, if patentable or not, free of£ 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
1 A Pam phl et , u H ow to Obtain Patents,”  with f  
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries’!
c r»n f  f r e e  A r h lr r* c c  S
C .A .SNO W &CO *  >
O pp. Pa te n t  O ffice, W a s h i n g t o n , D. C. t
CAVEATS,TRADE marks
COPYRIGHTS.
C AN  I O B T A IN  A P A T E N T ?  F o ra
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to 
M UNN «fcC O ., who have had nearly fifty years’ 
experience in the patent business. Communica­
tions strictly confidential. A  I ln n d b o o k  o f In­
formation concerning P a te n ts  and how to ob­
tain them sent free. Also n catalogue o f mechan­
ical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
special noticeinthe S c ie n t ific  A m e r ic a n , and 
thus are brought widely before the public with­
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper, 
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the 
largest circulation o f any scientific work in the 
world. S 3  a year. Sample copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, $2.50 a year. Single 
copies, 2 5  cents. Every number contains beau­
tiful plates, in colors, and photographs o f new 
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the 
latest designs and secure contracts. Address 
MUNN & CO.. N nw  Y o iik , 3 ( i l  B r o a d y / a y .
E S T A B L IS H E D , 1863.
H E N R Y  A D A M S ,
H e a le r  I n





T E M P L E ,  M A IN E .
LAND IN CALIFORNIA.
I can sell parties who are desirous of locating 
in California, Real Estate in any quantity from 
5 to 1000 or more acres, situated in, what I con­
sider the best part of California, from 20 to 50 
miles from the ocean, just brought into the 
market by the Coast Line R. R. from San 
Francisco to Los Angelos. I do not urge peo­
ple to leave Maine, hut if any are coming here. 
I cap help them to land at from $5 to $50 per 
acre, as good as can be bought in other parts 
of the state for $400 per acre. Climate line. 
Well wooded, pine and oak. Good water. 
This is the best chance for a poor man to get 
land and make a start of any place I have seen 
in this state. For particulars write or call on 
me.
Address. SEWARD DILL.
Soquel, Santa Cruz Co., California: or 
A. R. BOOTH.
El Paso de Robles, San Louis Obispo 
Co., Cal.
Job Printing NK EXECUTED*
At Rangeley Lakes Printing Office.
S
R A N G E L E Y  L A K E S
A PEEP AT HOLLAND.
MANNERS, CUSTOMS AND CHARAC­
TERISTICS OF T H E  PEOPLE.
Derivation of the Name—Cleanly to an
Extreme—“Man’s Faithful Friend”— A
Novel Way of Measuring Distance—Dove
of Money the Ruling; Passion.
A traveler who has recently returned 
from a tour of Europo thus communicates 
to the New York Times his impressions of 
Holland and its inhabitants:
“ That which more than anything else 
arrests the attention of a foreigner visiting 
Holland for tho first time is tho fact that 
a largo portion of the country is from 8 to 
20 feet below the high watermark at Am ­
sterdam. Indeed its name, ‘Holland,’ or 
‘Hollowland,’ is derived from its peculiar 
topographical configuration. But for tho 
expenditure of vast sums of money and 
unceasing watchfulness and tireless indus­
try in maintaining the barriers against the 
encroachments of the sea, much of the 
country would be submerged. Nearly 
$70,000,000 has been expended in con­
structing the 1,600 miles of defensive dikes, 
which seem to say to the waves, as did 
King Canute, ‘Thus far shalt thou come, 
but no farther. ’
“ The Dutch people are generally below 
the middle stature, inclined to corpulency 
and remarkable for a heavy, awkward 
mien. The women have exceedingly beau­
tiful complexions. Their skins aro of a 
pure white, but generally they fail in ex­
pression and resemblo fine waxwork. It is 
not a little remarkablo that they retain 
their exquisite complexions even beyond 
threescore and ten. And yet you would 
not call the Dutch women beautiful— their 
persons are too short and robust. Your 
admiration of them would be much the 
same as suggested by the representations 
at Mme. Tussaud’s or the Eden Musee.
“ The fashionable ladies of Holland dress 
like those of England and America, but 
fashion has little to do in the rural dis­
tricts of Holland. The peasant women 
wear caps of immaculate whiteness, re­
sembling somewhat the white portion of 
the headdress of our sisters of charity, fit­
ting closely to the head and surmounted 
by an outer hood of woolen or silk; this 
when visiting or traveling. When at 
home, their headdress is an immense hat of 
straw nearly as large as an umbrella, 
adorned with representations of stars, 
birds, beasts, etc. Their waists are of ex­
travagant lengths, and the other portions 
of their dregs are stuffed and padded to a 
degree that mocks proportion and sym­
metry. This distinctive and never chang­
ing fashion is handed down from mother 
to daughter and is substantially just as it 
was in the days of the Duke of Alva.
“ Tho most striking feature of the Dutch 
character is antagonism to dirt and filth, 
their extravagant efforts to insure cleanli­
ness in some instances amounting almost 
to insanity. It is scrub, scrub, scrub, even 
when the foreign eye fails to detect any­
thing objectionable. The Dutch house­
wife sets apart a certain day for the cleans­
ing of, say, the bedroom, and upon that 
day the bedroom must bo cleanod. Even 
if no dirt be discernible, sufficient time 
has elapsed for its accumulation, sho rea­
sons; it is the bedroom’s day, and it must 
pass the ordeal.
“ Tho lower parts of many of the north 
Holland houses are lined with white Dutch 
tiles, and some of the rooms are paved 
with small, square tiles, put togother 
without cement. The kitchen furniture 
— in copper, tin, pewter and iron— affords 
a striking proof of tho mistress’ regard for 
neatness in arrangement and cleanliness 
in appearance. Tho beds and tables are 
coverod with tho finest linen and the rooms 
aro adorned with pictures and the yards 
and gardens with flowers. Tho houses in 
almost every portion of the province of 
North Holland present a gay appearance. 
Tho windows and doors are generally 
painted green and the most lavish uso of 
water is indulged in, not only tho win­
dows, but the entire fronts of tho houses 
being washed two or throe times each week. 
The same care is extended to the streets in 
which the more opulent inhabitants reside.
“ Tho traveler is impressed with tho fact 
that Holland is emphatically a country of 
large towns, no less than 40 having above 
10,000 population, 8 more than 100,000 
and 1 (Amsterdam) upward of 300,000 in­
habitants. The larger towns are sur-
, rounded by market gardens, many of 
which are small, every inch of land being 
cultivated to the highest possibility of 
productiveness. These small gardeners do 
not keep horses as beasts of burden, since 
their maintenance would involve a too 
considerable expense. They employ dogs, 
which are as much members of the family 
as the sons or daughters. These dogs are 
poworful brutes, capable of drawing loads 
out of all proportion to their size.
“ Tho custom of smoking is so prevalent 
in Holland that a genuine Dutch boor, 
instead of describing distances between 
places by miles or hours, will say a town 
or house is so many pipes away. Thus a 
man may reach Delft from Rotterdam in 
four pipes, but if he go on to The Haguo 
he will consume seven pipes during tho 
journey. A ll Dutchmen of the lower 
class, and not a few in the higher walks 
of life, carry in their pockets all requisites 
for smoking— an enormous box holding at 
least half a pound of tobacco, a pipe of 
clay or ivory according to inclination or 
mdans, instruments to cleanse it, a prick­
er to remove obstructions from the stem, 
a cover of brass to prevent sparks or ashes 
from flying about, and a bountiful supply 
of matches. A  Dutchman in Holland 
without a pipe would bo a rara avis, and 
such pipes 1 Some of them are of an an­
tiquity which entitles them to veneration, 
but certainly not to respect, and so mon­
strous in size that as weapons of offense or 
defense they would certainly prove for­
midable.
“ The chief characteristics of the Dutch 
are patience, ingenuity and perseverance. 
Their natural temperament is phlegmatic, 
and the results achieved by their labors 
are due rather to continued application 
than arduous exertion. The love of money 
is their ruling passion and the mainspring 
of all their actions, and as their energies 
are concentrated upon ways and means ta 
procure it no people are so unsociable. 
They seem to have no time for the practic 
of the various social amenities which ir 
other countries soften the asperities of ex 
istence. They speak little and laugh les 
But their appearance and expression gh 
a poor indication of their sterling quali 
ties. Their general truthfulness, sincerit,, 
and honesty a. j evident to every one whose 
own respecta dlity gains him admissio 
on terms of familiar intercourse to tho 
respectable circles of Dutch society.’’
AFTER A SLEEP.
Night—and the strong will stifled,
Night—and the fancy waned,
Night—and the memory beggared,
Night—and the spirit drained 
Like a stream with driftweed incumbered 
Or a dumb and frozen land,
Like a flower that pale9 in the shadow,
A bird that swoons in the hand!
Morn—and the faint will strenghteneu, 
Morn—and the fancy glows,
Morn—and the memory rich laden,
Morn—and the spirit flows /
Like a bird with a carol upmounting, 
Like a land in the showers of spring, 
Like a flower in the sunlight smiling,
Like a stream when the floodgates swing!
«-Edith M. Thomas in Ladies’ Home Journal.
PRESIDENT AND CABINET.
General Harrison Describes the Duties of 
the Chief Executive’s Advisers.
“ In all important matters the president 
is consulted by all the secretaries,” writes 
ex-President Harrison in The Ladies’ 
Home Journal in an article upon “ The 
President’s Duties.” “ He is responsible 
for all executive action, and everything 
that is out of the routine receives his at­
tention. Every important foreign compli­
cation is usually discussed with him, and 
the diplomatic noto receives his approval. 
The same thing is true of each of the de-« 
partments. Routine matters proceed with­
out the knowledge or interference of the 
president, but if any matter of major im­
portance arises the secretary presents it 
for the consideration and advice of the 
president. Only matters of great and gen­
eral importance affecting tho general poli­
cy of the administration are discussed in 
the cabinet meetings— according to my 
experience— and votes are of rare occur­
rence. Any secretary desiring to have an 
expression upon any question in his de­
partment presents it, and it is discussed, 
but usually questions are settled in a con­
ference between the president and the 
head of the particular department. There 
is a yielding of views, now on one side, 
now on the other, but it must of course 
follow that when the president has views 
that ho feels he cannot yield jfchose. views
must prevail, for the responsibility is his, 
both in a constitutional and popular sense.
My habit was to give an afternoon to 
each cabinet officer on a fixed day of the 
week. These meetings were chiefly given 
up to the consideration of appointments, 
but if any other matters were pending and 
deemed by the secretary of sufficient im­
portance they were presented and discuss­
ed. The labors of a cabinet officer are in­
cessant and full of responsibility His 
time is largely taken up with calls, and, 
like tho president, he must, out of such 
fragments of time as he can secure, man­
age to study and decide the important 
questions that are daily presented to him. 
Certain appointments, chiefly of a clerical 
character, are by law given to the heads 
of the departments, and with these the 
president usually refuses to interfere, 
though often urged to do so. It was my 
practice to refuse to send any card of rec­
ommendation to a secretary, though I 
spent many a weary hour explaining to 
friends why I could not do so.”
Lake Cottages
a Specialty.
A. .7. H A L E Y ,




Delivered at your Door, U r ice a 
day, i f  Desired.
All Orders for Down the Lake, left with
Furbish, Butler 6c Oakes
Will receive immediate attention.
All our milk is put up in the cleanest of glass 
bottles,—each customer’s by itself.
No ONE GETS THE “BOTTOM” OF OUR MILK. 
Without Their Share of the Top.
D A  VII) H O A R ,
P a n g e le y , : : M a in e .
IR YO U  S E E  IT
IN
Rangeley Lakes,
It is so, that I will give you the best trade in
H a r n e s s ,
Double or Single, that you can buy in Franklin 
County.
J. W. Carlton,
UPPER VILLAGE, PHILLIPS. ME.
H. IS in c ry  Pratt,
A tto rn ey  at Law ,
M a in e .
i
PMllips&RangeleyR.R.
' P I M  IC  ■ ' I t  A  I A  I 1
T h e o n ly  D ir e c t  a n d  A l l  R a il  R o u te  to  the 
R a n g c le y  L a k e s  a n d  D ea d  R iv e r  R e g io n .
F r id a y , Nov. 1, 18V5.
No. t.
P. M. A . M.









































* S ta g -e  connections for Eustis.
A . B. Gilm an , F. E. Tim berlake ,
President. G. P. & T. A .
D. W . Davis , Supt.
TIM E-TAB LE
Sandy R iver R ailroad ,
M ONDAY, M AR CH  SO, 1890.
NORTH.
Train 1. Train 3. Train 5.
A. M. P. M. P. M.
Farmington. lv. 9.30 12.20 4.35Strong, lv. 10.15 1.40 5.10Phillips, ar. 10.45 2.10 5.35
SOUTH. Train 3. Train 4. Train 0.
A. M. A. M. P. M.
Phillips. lv. 7.40 9.30 1.15Strong, lv. 8.08 10.15 1.40
Farmington, ar. 8.40 11.00 2.15
WESTON LEW IS , F. N. BEAL,
President. Sup’t .
Rangeley Lake Steamboats.
T ^ I I V L E g
Jr^ ox- Season of *06.
[For Saturday and Sunday time, see foot note].
A. M. P. M.
Rangeley.........................L v . 7.00 2.30
Rangeley Ou tlet, ...... L v . 9.00 4.30
Note.—The only exceptions to the above 
are on Saturdays when boats do not leave 
Rangeley Outlet until 5.00 P. M. and on Sun­
days when they leave Rangeley village at 
7.30 A. M.
S  '  Y  LC A . 1VT TC W  8-5 
may be chartered by private parties or for ex­
cursions, and trips will be made at any time of 
day or night, the charges for the same at all 
times being reasonable.
The Rangeley Steamboat Line is offered for 




NT I t .
HARRY F. BEEDY,
In su ra n ce
Town and Village Property Insured in 
Reliable Companies.
PHILLIPS. : : : : MAINE.




Saturday, May 9. Regular meeting Rangeley 
Commandery No. 408, Order o f the Golden 
Cross. Meet in Church Vestry. 
Wednesday p. m.. May 6, Regular meeting 
W . C. T. U.. at the Library.
Society Notes, Phillips.
Monday, May 11, Regular meeting Mt. Abram 
Lodge, No. 65, A. O. U. W . flail in Bates 
Block.
Tuesday, May f>. Mt. Saddleback Lodge, I. O. 
O. F „ No. 92. Hall. Beal Block.
Wednesday, May 27, Regular Commumcaion, 
Blue Mountain Lodge, No. 67, F. & A. M.. 
at Masonic Hall.
Thursday, May 7, Regular meeting Cushman 
Post, No. 87, G. A. R., at Grange Hall, at 
2.00 P. M.
Thursday, May 7, Regular meeting W oman’s 
Relief Corps at Grange Hall, 6.30 P. M.
Saturday, May 9, North Franklin Grange, No. 
186, Patrons o f Husbandry, at Grange Hall.
Saturday, May 2, Regular meeting Phillips 
Commandery, No. 402, Order o f the Gold­
en Cross. Grange Hall.
Local Paragraphs.
Haley pond ice is looking thin.
The bikes are out for the season.
Simon Oakes went to Phillips Satur­
day.
A. J. Haley was in Farmington last 
week.
The steam mill has shut down for a few 
days.
Miss Lillian Haines is visiting friends in 
York.
The soda fountains have started up for 
the season.
Miss Annie Thompson has been quite 
ill this week.
Charles Hamlin is again at work on a 
P. & R. engine.
Miss Ella Johnston is teaching in the 
Quimby district.
The train is runing more regularly, since 
the snow has left.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huntoon were in 
Phillips last week.
Eugene Smith returned home from Mas­
sachusetts, Monday.
Adelman Morrison, of Lang Plantation, 
was in town last week.
H. H. Field, Esq., cashier Phillips 
National Bank, was in the village Mon­
day.
E. B. Whorff has been appointed post 
master at Haines’ Landing in place of H. 
A. Prescott.
When Supt. Davis gets the bad place 
near Reed’s mill put in order this time, it 
will be ‘‘for keeps.”
H. A. Furbish, Esq., was in Phillips 
Saturday, on business connected with the 
teiephone transfer.
Paymaster Parker, of the Phillips & 
Rangeley, was a welcome visitor along the 
line of the road last Thursday.
Fred Soule, formerly of Rangeley, has 
gone to Woodfords, Me., where he has se­
cured a position as assistant station 
agent and telegraph operator.
B. A. Moultoil, who has been acting as 
express messenger during the iilness of 
Ned Churchill, left Tuesday for his old 
home in York, where he will spend a few 
days previous to going on his regular run 
from Lewiston to Rumford Falls.
We wish to call attention' of those who 
think of putting up cottages to the ad­
vertisement of a “ Desirable Summer Resi­
dence For Sale.” It is one of the best 
locations on the lake, and one that will 
double in value within a very few years.
Seth Ela Beedy, of Farmington, was in 
town last week and reports that his com­
pany has purchased the Phillips & Range- 
ley Telephone line. As soon as he can 
complete a line from Phillips to Strong, 
this town will have connection with about 
;t dozen towns in the County.
Marsh Carlton has painted his house 
this week.
Ed. Hoar has moved back into his shop 
on Main street.
Lewis York, of Portland, is at home for 
a short vacation.
Mrs. R. B. Porter has gone to Indian 
Rock for the season.
Deck. Huntoon has been hauliug sup­
plies to Maneskootuk.
Mrs. Hattie Oakes has gone to Haines 
Landing for the season.
Mr. Cushman, of Lang Plantation, was 
in town two days last week.
Dr. Sam. Ross left Tuesday for a short 
trip to Strong and Farmington.
Joseph R. Harris and wife were in town 
Saturday from Lang Plantation.
The painters are hard at work on the 
outside of the Rangeley Lake House.
They keep the Irene fired up most of the 
time nowadays to dry her off inside.
William H. Haines has improved his 
buildings on Lake St., by a liberal use of 
paint.
Dr. Thurlow Brimigion has taken a 
rent in the A. E. Blodgett house on Main 
street.
H. A. Prescott, of Phillips, came in and 
went down to Haines Landing with a two- 
horse team last Friday.
Bi. Blanchard, of Stratton, came over 
with the household goods of Dr. Brimi­
gion, who takes the place of Dr. Currier.
Miss Mary Barker, of Portland, arrived 
in town Saturday night to take care of 
Miss Florence Barker during her illness.
Capt. Barker has decided to establish a 
post office at Student’s Island after all. 
It will be called “ Birches” instead of 
“ The Birches” as was at first intended.
We are pleased to announce the engage­
ment of one of Rangeley’s popular young 
ladies, Miss Lillian Haines, to a young 
man who has a wide circle of friends in 
this vicinity, Mr. B. A. Moulton.
The ladies of this vicinity will be 
greatly interested in Proctor’s cloak sale 
which will last through this week and 
Monday of next. You will find styles, 
sizes and prices that are just right, and a 
large assortment to select from.
Last fall Bill Raymond lost a ^5-bill 
around the Simon Oakes’ place where he 
was boarding. It was gone and no 
amount of search brought it to light. 
This spring, when the dressing that had 
been hauled from the barn was being 
spread on the field, the long lost bill 
bobbed up— not very savory, but still 
legal tender.
The steamer Irene has had a thorough 
overhauling and, as stated last week, Mr. 
Pennell has pronounced her all right and 
in no ways the worse for her winter’s 
bath. The hole that caused the boat to 
sink, was 4 by 14 inches, this has been 
closed with a new planking and when she 
receives a coat of paint to be put on this 
week she will be as good as new.
D A N A ’S Sarsaparilla is not only the best  
of all remedies for the Nerves, Liver, 
Kidneys, Stomach, and Blood, b u t i f  n o  
ben efit, y o u  ca n  get y o u r  m o n e y  ba ck . The 
same guarantee applies to D a n a ’ s Pills, 
Cough Syrup and Plasters. For sale by 
John  H a le y , Agent.
Mrs. E. P. McCard’s new milliner ar­
rived last week and there has been a con­
stant patter of feet on the stairway and 
in the shop ever since. R an geley  L akes 
office is just under consequently it knows 
whereof it speaks. Examine her ad. and 
then look at the bargains in the store.
Mr. Pennell, who is getting out the 
knees, ribs and timbers for Capt. Barker’s 
new steamer, is a very pleasant man to 
meet. He is thoroughly conversant with 
every part of a boat and the way he can 
rattle off sea phrases and nautical talk 
makes a land-lubber imagine he is being 
tossed about on the briny deep. The 
number of pieces required for the “ moulds” 
or patterns are about 250.
i
George Hoar is visiting in Phillips for a 
few days.
Mrs. R. S. York went to Loon Lake, 
Saturday.
More houses are called for by those -who 
have families.
Russ Spinney has returned from his 
visit in Massachusetts.
Ripans Tabules: gentle cathartic.
Charlie George, of Phillips, has been in 
town this week.
C. W. Barrett shipped a boat to Rollin 
Jones, an old frequenter, this week.
H. W. Loomis has sold and has orders 
for thirty boats this season.
The selectmen were in session Tuesday 
making out the tax list.
Miss Dora Oakes has gone to the Moun­
tain View for the season.
Dr. Currier came in to see some of his 
former patients Tuesday night.
The Marbles will move into the new 
Rangeley Lake House this week.
Archie McKeen, of Phillips, is at the 
Mooselookmeguntic House for a short 
time.
Charles Soule says: “ May 15, before the 
ice goes out”— this cold spell has caused 
him to add five days.
There are quantities of fine looking 
house plants to be seen in the windows of 
many houses in this village.
Hon. Joel Wilbur, of Phillips, is in 
town. He is painting his boats at Chat- 
eauguay, preparatory for spring fishing.
W. H. Haines has a tame red squirrell 
whieh he keeps in a cage. Mr. H. says 
they are very easy to train, a month being 
ample time.
H. J. Hescock, of the Phillips Woolen 
Company, was in town Friday. He 
reports a large sale of guides’ heavy 
stockings.
Owing to an error incidental to the 
rush of going to press last week the date 
of Wednesday’s town meeting was made 
“ Monday,” and a part of the edition was 
run off before it was noticed.
The laugh is on a Rangeley young 
woman who “ appeared out” this week in 
a new hat made by an out-of-town milli­
ner. The style was so severely simple 
that several of her friends asked her why 
she was wearing her husband’s old hat.
Several railroad men and a few out­
siders were discussing railroad questions, 
while waiting the arrival of a train one 
day this week. One prophet spake with 
truth, when he predicted that a sleeper 
between Boston and Farmington, a morn­
ing train from Farmington to Rangeley 
and an evening train from Rangeley to 
Farmington would become both popular 
and profitable. With induced rates be­
tween the two latter places this train 
would accomodate many who would like 
to visit their society meetings.
Wouldn’t it be quite a scheme for the 
Rangeley Lake Steamboat Company to 
establish a route around the lake, where 
there are cottagers, say two or three 
times a day, to take them to and from the 
“city.” Season tickets could be issued 
and it might pay, at any rate the in­
creased cost would be but little. It will 
do no harm to look into this a little, Mr. 
Steamboat Man. With such facilities to 
get to and from trains, more cottages 
would be built and occupied a large part 
of the season.
The first fire in Rangeley since the fire 
engine and R angeley  Lakes arrived on 
the scene occurred Thursday afternoon. 
The alarm was given at about 3.15 for a 
blaze which had broken out in the upper 
story of the house occupied by T. H. Bar­
rett on Main street, beyond the steam 
mill. A  large crowd soon gathered, and, 
when the hand tub was hauled onto the 
spot, manned the the brakes with a will. 
Nearly all the goods downstairs were 
saved, but little was taken from the up­
per floor where the fire was. The hand 
tub did splendid work and proved con­
clusively that it is a good piece of pro­
perty for the town, instead of the white 
elephant that some critics said it would 
be. But for the way the tub worked, the 
barn and the out-buildings would have 
been burned as well as the house. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. There was 
no insurance on the property which is 
owned by Mrs. Julia Hinkley.
The foundations for the new cottage on 
the Point are laid and the first floor -was 
framed Tuesday.
The office and dining-room floors in the 
new Rangeley Lake House have just been 
shellaced and are as resplendent as a pair 
of huge mirrors.
We call the attention of our readers to 
what G. A. Proctor has to tell you, in his 
new advertisement of spring goods. You 
will find it on the last page of the cover. 
You all know where to find his store, next 
door to the R angeley  L akes office.
Mrs. H. H. Dill has now enlarged her 
store by taking in the room back of it, 
which is a great improvement. Mrs. 
Soule, who was to do millinery for her, 
was detained in Massachusetts, and she 
has obtained the services of a Lewiston 
lady, who has arrived.
Baker Tufts has not been able to do 
any work in the boat building line this 
season. The other builders have built, 
and are now building, as many boats as 
they possibly can. The demand exceeds 
the supply. Rangeley needs more car­
penters and more boat builders. Three or 
four of the latter could find work at once.
Quitnby District.
School commenced April 27. Miss 
Johnston teacher.
Miss Myra Quimby has returned home 
and is now getting ready to work for Mr. 
Coburn.
Miss Blanche Gile is working for Mr.
J. D. W. Quimby for the summer.
Mrs. David Haley is ill. Miss Dessie 
Searles is working for her. P. A. Q.
Copliti Plantation.
Mrs. A. Withey died Thursday the 23. 
after a brief illness. The remains were 
brought to Rangeley for burial. She 
leaves a husband and eight children.
Ripans Tabules cure constipation.
B O R N .
Dallas, April 25. to the wife o f Frank’  Nile a 
daughter.
D I E D .
Coplin Plantation, April 23, o f  consumption. 
Mrs. Millie Withey, aged 46 years.
F O R  S A L E .
Oesirable Summer Residence.
On the shore o f Rangeley lake a residence 
admirably adapted and situated for a summer 
home. Unsurpassed view o f Rangeley Lake 
and surrounding mountains. A djacent to  the 
best fishing grounds. House nearly new and 
in excellent repair. Any sportsman or summer 
visitor who is thinking o f building at the Ran- 
geleys will do well to write for further par­
ticulars regarding this property. Address, Y. 
care Rangeley Lakes Office, Rangeley, Me.
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Lizzie Weymouth. No. Freeman: 
"M errow ’s Magic Liniment has 
worked wonders. It has cured the 
lameness in my foo t.”
Sold Everywhere:





ByR. A. Merkow, P’r. 
Farmington, Maine.W
Geo. Hall. Klngfield, Me.:
"The best thing I ever used. I have 
suffered terribly with Rheumatism.”
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